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Our Sponsors 
A huge thank you to the businesses and organizations that supported us in delivering great programs for 
youth and adults with disabilities in our community this year! 
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President’s Report 
OVERVIEW 
Hampton Little League was established in 1956, making this year our 65th anniversary. Our goal is to 
provide our players with a safe, fun, and educational environment in which to learn skills and most 
importantly have fun! As a small inner-city club, we’ve chosen to focus on community as the heart and 
soul of our organization. That’s why we focus on inclusivity, are 100% volunteer-run, and offer all the 
Little League International programs available. We’ve even added on blastball for the youngest baseball 
fans of 2 & 3 years old. Have a mental or physical disability? We have an option for you. Have limited 
financial means? We’ve got you covered. And for those who want to push their limits and compete in 
tournaments that offer the opportunity to advance to international competition, we offer that too. We 
truly have something for everyone. 
 
HIGHLIGHTS 
This year was another unusual one as we lived under the shadow of COVID-19 with many changing 
dynamics and a lot of uncertainty. I’m extremely proud to report out that we ran absolutely all our usual 
ball activities including 2020 fall ball, winter training, spring season, tournament teams and summer ball.  
A huge thank you to the Board of Directors, coaches, and many volunteers to worked tirelessly to make 
this possible despite a global pandemic. I love that we were able to bring a sense of norm for over 250 
youth in our community as well as providing them with important social interactions, opportunities to 
grow outside their comfort zones and many, many smiles (yes, candy bags from the concession may 
have contributed to this). 
 
This year brought several new things to our park. One of these was a COVID-19 safety committee. Did 
you know that our Challengers program needed to comply with BC Challengers COVID policies, our 
baseball program had to comply with Baseball BC COVID policies, and our softball program had to 
comply with Softball BC COVID policies? While these were all very similar, there were differences in 
interpretation and nuances. Our COVID-19 safety committee had a representative responsible for being 
a subject matter expert for each of these, as well as ViaSport rules and Provincial Health Orders. This 
group was instrumental in keeping our Safe Operating Plan up to date with each change, clarifying what 
it was safe to do and monitoring player safety at the park.  
 
Player safety was absolutely our top priority this year. We made sure there was hand sanitizer and other 
cleaning supplies always on hand, arranged for daily washroom cleaning and recruited parents to act as 
sanitizing officers for each team.  
 
Another change this year was the move to online registration. This meant learning a new system, and in 
some cases, adjusting on the fly. We used our the new TeamSnap online system to the max, transition 
everything we could to this platform including coach, volunteer, and umpire applications. We set up 
each team on TeamSnap and used it to record healthchecks for every practice and game, email club 
information and communicate scheduling changes. A lot of effort went in to helping coaches and 
volunteers learn how to use TeamSnap effectively. We appreciated everyone’s willingness to do their 
part and make this transition successful. Now, it’s hard to imagine not having everything I need at my 
fingertips thanks to TeamSnap. 
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The downside of online registration is that we no longer had the opportunity to meet everyone in 
person before the season. We realized in hindsight that a lot of important information used to be 
communicated casually during in-person registrations in the past. We have plans to address this next 
year with new season kick-off communications. 
 
We know the Hampton concession is part of the overall experience at our park, and so we made the 
decision to open the concession at the beginning of the season, even though there were no games and 
few people around. There were many days the concession barely broke even and it was a lot of work for 
just a few sales (again, this is where the candy bags came it). A sincere thank you to Alison Ranger and 
her team of volunteers who put hours into the concession to bring smiles to our members’ faces. 
 
We aim to invest in the park every year to make it better and better. This year we made focused on the 
batting cage and Diamond 2 score booth. Last winter the large netting inside the batting cage was 
replaced and lighting upgrades were made. Since the regular season has ended, hundreds of volunteer 
hours have gone into completing a side extension on the diamond 2 score booth that is not only 
insulated and heated but also can be cooled down during hot days. We’re also adjusting the speakers 
and sound system connected to this score booth so we can bring the “big league experience” to 
Diamond 2. It should be ready for its inaugural run next week. A huge thank you to Curt Waldner who 
had the vision of this change and has brought it to life. 
 
THANK YOU COACHES! 
We had 68 Hampton coaches and managers this year. Amazing! There’s no question that the 
coaches are the ones who bring the Hampton programs to life, connect with players and makes 
a difference. On behalf of the Board, I extend a very heartfelt thank you for stepping up, 
dedicating your time and energy and helping us bring the baseball experience alive.  
 
VOLUNTEERS 
As you likely know, Hampton is a 100% volunteer-run organization. Many of our volunteers are 
performing two or three roles. We are always looking for volunteers and are grateful for any time 
people can provide.   
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Financial Report 
OVERVIEW  
This was a challenging year to financial plan for given the high number of unknowns related to COVID-19 
and what would be allowed throughout the year.  We are pleased to end the season with a net profit, 
that allows us to make responsible plans for the future of our plan. 

 Income  $111,565 
 Expenses  $101,667 
 Net profit  $9,898 

INCOME HIGHLIGHTS 
Major key income categories were as follows: 

 Registration fees $48,520 
 Concession  $25,839 
 Gaming grant  $21,500 
 Other  $15,706 

Most social activities and normal fundraisers were suspended this year, such as our Burger & Beer Night, 
Movie Night and Raffle Basket Fundraiser. Concession sales were also significantly down. 

EXPENSE HIGHLIGHTS 
Major expense categories were as follows: 

 Concession  $24,151 
 Player expenses $25,999 
 Park maintenance $9,550 
 Last season exp. $8,649 
 Refunds  $4,893 
 Capital projects $3,905 
 LL fees/insurance $3,646 
 COVID  $2,585 
 Other  $18,289 

There were significantly less expenses during this year compared to the average year. Little League 
Canada granted a reduction in League fees, fewer games meant reduced umpire fees, cancelled 
tournaments meant reduced tournament entry fees and other associated tournament costs.  

Unique to this year was significant carryover of last season expenses as people who had registered last 
year and then withdrew due to COVID-19 were provided with credits which carried over to this year. We 
also had a higher-than-average number of registration refunds attributed to COVID-19. 
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CONCESSION 
The concession is an important revenue source for the club. Net profits from the concession were 
$1688. While we would have liked this number to be higher, we know there were many non-monetary 
benefits to running the concessions this year. This was an unusual year for the concession given it was 
open fewer days this year, there were significantly fewer games than in a normal season, and COVID-19 
concerns kept families from lingering at the park. 
 
WHAT ARE WE DOING WITH THE PROFITS FROM THIS YEAR? 
The Board of Directors decided to apply this year’s profits in three ways to benefit the park: 
 

1. Moving $3000 into the capital projects account which is used for infrastructure improvements at 
the park.  Future projects we’d like to see include an upgrade to the pitcher/catcher bullpen 
beside the batting cage, an accessibility improvement for spectators at Diamond 1, center field 
bleachers at Diamond 1 and dugouts added to Diamond 3. 
 

2. Moving $2000 into the bursaries and financial aid account. This money is now earmarked for 
ensuring all kids can play regardless of family financial situation and youth bursaries to help our 
young players alumni with educational expenses. 

 
3. The remainder will be kept in our general account to help buffer uncertainties related to what 

the 2021-22 season will be like.  
 
 
Report written by Carrie Dye, on behalf of Barb Buchan, Treasurer. 
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Player Agent 
OVERVIEW & HIGHLIGHTS 
This season was a very challenging year.  

 We introduced a new registration software.   
 There was a late start due to the Covid Restrictions.   
 The first part of the season was for practices only.  

 
SPRING SEASON 
There was a total of 257 registered players across the four programs at Hampton. 

 Challengers: 27 players 
 Smallball: 25 Blastball, 56 T-ball & 30 Mini-Minors 
 Baseball: 35 Rookie Minors, 16 Minors & 17 Major Baseball players.   
 Softball: 17 Minor, 27 Major and 7 Junior Softball player.   

 
 There were 2 Major Baseball Teams, 1 Minor Baseball Teams, 3 Rookie Minor Baseball Teams, 4 

Mini-Minor Baseball Teams, 8 T-Ball Teams, and 7 Blastball Teams.  On the softball side there were 2 
Major teams and 2 in the Minor Softball Program.  The Junior Softball program was cancelled the 
beginning of June, as there were no other teams in the city for them to play against.  

  
FALL BALL 2021 
 We have one Major Baseball Team, one Minor Baseball Team and one Rookie Minor Team playing in 

Fall Ball in the interlocking District League.   
 Softball has 11 Junior Softball, 12 Major Softball, and 23 Minor Softball players registered for Fall 

Ball.  

Thanks to all the managers, coaches and volunteers for their time and effort to keep these players active 
in this difficult time. 

 

Submitted by Barb Buchan, Player Agent. 
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Challengers 
OVERVIEW & HIGHLIGHTS 
2021 was the NINTH season Hampton Little League hosted a Challenger Baseball Division.  
  
Challenger Baseball is a division that allows children and youth with cognitive or physical disabilities the 
opportunity to enjoy all the benefits of playing baseball, in an environment that caters to their unique 
needs. The game is played in a safe, recreational environment, where no score is kept.  Children and youth 
from other divisions and/or the local community volunteer as “Buddies” – a necessary role for both (1) 
the sustainability of the program – some players require 1:1 support to participate, and (2) for the 
experience to be as close to an integrated one for the Challenger player – a value that is important to 
families of children with special needs.  Buddies are mentors to the Challenger players and support their 
involvement in the game.  Some examples include pushing wheelchairs around the base path, verbally 
assisting blind/sight impaired players, assisting players to swing the bat, providing protection for the 
Challenger player from batted and thrown balls, fun and safety.  Each Challenger player receives the same 
Little League experience as all HLL:  being part of a team, outfitted in uniform, awards at the end of the 
season, etc. 
  
Hampton Little League joins the many associations across Canada and the United States who have 
committed to the philosophy of “baseball is for everyone.”  Hampton is a member of BC Challenger 
Baseball, and in so being a member, receives financial support from Challenger BC.  Our players and 
coaches receive other benefits of membership, such as being invited to the Annual BC Challenger 
Jamboree, and special discounts on sporting events like Challenger Baseball at the Vancouver Canadiens 
and even at the Blue Jays.  In 2017 the Blue Jays became a sponsor of Challenger Baseball nationally and 
we receive financial and other support from the Blue Jays/Jays Care organization. 
  
2021 Financials: See Treasurer’s Report – due to COVID-19, we did not solicit the program’s usual support 
from sponsors.  We did receive funding and jerseys and hats from the Jays Care Foundation, and 
BeConnected Support Services provided their annual support in the amount of $1,493.75.  
 
WHAT WORKED WELL 
Due to COVID-19 Challenger Baseball looked a little bit different again this season.  LAST season we were 
the only Challenger Baseball in the country to run; this season we were one of very few. 
 
 We had a brief delay of 2 weeks in starting the season due to COVID-19 but otherwise ran a full 

season plus a week with 5 teams (2 Juniors, an Intermediate and 2 Seniors) and 15 volunteers.  We 
played inter-squad games due to neither the Layritz nor Peninsula Challenger Baseball programs 
running programs again this season due to COVID-19 

 Although we missed HLL’s usual opening and closing ceremonies, we did enjoy our own small 
ceremonies complete with year-end awards.  Each Saturday field time was followed by hot dog or 
hamburger and pop for all players and volunteers. 

 We hosted photo day and players received team and individual photos. 
 Players were provided new HLL jerseys, fancy new HLL ball caps with a hint of neon yellow, and Blue 

Jays caps [Blue Jays t-shirts didn’t arrive until after the season had ended and so will be handed out 
at the start of the 2022 season] 
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 Our Director was asked to speak at a meeting of all coordinators of BC Challenger Baseball 
programs, to present our plan and information related to “what worked and what didn’t work” in 
2020, in order to assist other programs to get up and running with their programs in 2021.  Jays Care 
also requested that we share our Return to Play Plan with them. 

 Overall, players and their families were super happy with the season, and we did not have any 
experiences with COVID-19 associated with the program 

 Player, Miranda Yates, was selected by Jays Care to represent HLL on their committee of athletes, a 
group of Challenger players from around the country who will be meeting by video to discuss their 
Challenger programs and learn from one another 

 Two youth volunteers were nominated by Jays Care to apply for a Ted Rogers Foundation 
Scholarship, and one of them, Elladee Kay, was a recipient of a $10,000 scholarship to assist with 
university tuition 

  
OPPORTUNITIES TO ELEVATE THE PROGRAM 
 4 volunteers attended a total of 11 online training events hosted by Jays Care, spring 2021, in 

preparation for this season.  Events included Challenger Baseball 101, Small Area Games to Promote 
COVID Safety, and Facilitating Your Challenger Baseball Program In-Person. Training for ALL 
volunteers in the program would be a benefit to the program 

 The Annual BC Challenger Baseball Jamboree was cancelled again this season. It would have been an 
overnight trip to Mission.  We look forward to traveling to the Jamboree again in 2022 

 We had booked, and our Director had commenced planning for, Challenger Baseball Night at the 
Harbour Cats, but then the Harbour Cats season was cancelled. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR 
 No recommendations for any big changes. We look forward to being able to participate in a regular 

season without the negative impacts of COVID-19, for instance a season that includes ceremonies, 
inter-league play, the Harbour Cats, and the Jamboree 

 Of note, 2022 will be HLL’s 10th year of hosting a Challenger Baseball division – may be opportunity 
here for something special in celebration 

 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
HLL’s Challenger program would like to acknowledge Hampton Park Board of Directors for believing 
“everyone can play baseball,” and demonstrating this commitment by supporting a successful nine years 
of Challenger Baseball at HLL. 
 
 
Submitted by Kristen Kay, Challengers Director 
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Smallball (Blastball to Mini Minors) 
OVERVIEW & HIGHLIGHTS 
The smallball program at Hampton is for our youngest players, where games and practices all happen at 
Hampton Park. Our blastball division is for 2.5-3.5-year-olds. As there is no catchment for blastball this is 
a popular option for ball enthusiasts throughout Victoria.  
 
Many adjustments were made to the smallball program this year in consideration to keeping kids safe 
during COVID. This included reducing registration numbers, staggering team start times, and limiting 
team interactions. Community interest in small ball was high and registrations reached maximum 
capacity. Unfortunately, we had to turn some players away this year. We had 7 blastball teams, 8 t-ball 
teams and 4 mini minor teams. 
 
Smallball has a delayed start by 2 weeks as we closely monitored COVID numbers. We compensated by 
added time on at the end of the season. While we started with practice only, we were able to progress 
to games before the end of the season and provide each player with the full experience. 
 
WHAT WORKED WELL 
 We decided to move from metal bats to foam bats for t-ball this year. This meant players no longer 

needed to wear helmets and removed some of the safety concerns. We went this route as we had a 
younger than usual t-ball group this year. We provided opportunities later in the season for players 
to use metal bats and helmets. 

 Staggering start times worked extremely well during COVID to keep numbers at the park low. 
Smallball parents are required to stay at the park (no drop off). Balancing this against the no 
spectator rules took some creative thinking but we successfully made it work. 

 While we were unable to have a formal closing ceremony this year, each division at their own year-
end celebration including hot dogs, fries, treats and certificate.  

  
OPPORTUNITIES TO ELEVATE THE PROGRAM 
 Smallball is all about introducing kids to baseball and having fun. Helping new coaches start out 

strong and finding ways to accommodate more kids would be great ways to continue growing. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR 
1. Consider expanding the blastball and t-ball divisions with registration options for different days and 

times.  
2. Recruit Division Coordinators to act as operational leads during practices and games. This would 

help always have a division leader at the field while freeing up time for the Smallball Director to 
focus on program strategy and planning. 

3. Smallball generally has a lot of first-time coaches. In the past these have been recruited during in-
person registration. With the move to online registration, we found we were short on coaches as we 
neared the start of the season. It would be helpful to consider new ways to recruit coaches before 
the season starts. 

4. More focus on coach training & development would also be helpful 

Submitted by Carrie Dye on behalf of Ashley Ohtsijah Hall, Smallball Director. 
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Baseball (Rookies to Intermediate) 
OVERVIEW & HIGHLIGHTS 
 This year's baseball program included 3 Rookie Minor teams, 1 large Minor team and 2 Major teams. 

Unfortunately, there was not sufficient player interest to form an Intermediate division team this 
year.  

 Winter baseball opportunities were provided for minor and major division players November 
through March, adjusting to COVID-19 safety regulations as needed to keep winter clinics 
operational.   

 COVID-19 safe operating regulations at the beginning of the spring season permitted modified 
practices but no games, with safety attendants for all teams to ensure completed health checks, 
sanitization breaks and social distancing. We adjusted practices as it was safe to do so, eventually 
arranging inter-club games in all divisions. 

 Hampton entered tournament teams at both the minor and major divisions in the post-season 
District 7 tournaments. This provided 26 players with the opportunity to participate in an extended 
season and competitive play.  

 Hampton tournament teams also participated in a summer baseball series against other District 7 
parks. 
 

WHAT WORKED WELL 
 Players developed and had fun! 
 There was regular communication among baseball coaches, new coaches were supported, and 

coaches were approachable. 
 Players stayed safe. Coaches stayed informed of the latest COVID-19 protocols and teams had 

COVID-19 safety officers to help with sanitization. 
 
OPPORTUNITIES TO ELEVATE THE PROGRAM 
 Would be great to have more coaches involved in winter clinics. This not only helps provide more 

development opportunity for players but also supports coach development. 
 Team Manager selection process could be clearer and possibly reviewed. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR 
1. Meet with coaches at the start of the year to talk about “Hampton Culture” and our park 

philosophies on items such as player development. fair play rules & sportsmanship. 
2. Hold a coach meeting to clarify who is interested in managing or coaching 
3. Recommend Tournament Team Managers be chosen early in the year.  
 
 

Submitted by Peter Grant, Baseball Director  
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Softball (Minors to Seniors) 
OVERVIEW & HIGHLIGHTS 
Hampton is one of two Little League clubs in Victoria offering the Little League Softball program. Our 
softball program is offered to girls aged 7 to 16 years and has experienced strong and steady 
participation over the past several years. We focus on providing a fun and inclusive regular season that 
allows girls to gain confidence, develop their skills and try new position, while supporting those 
interested in competitive play with top level tournament team opportunities in the post-season. 
 
Despite the uncertainty and safety concerns of the COVID-19 pandemic, we successfully provided indoor 
training opportunities for minor and major division players January through March. The clinics included 
pitcher development, catch development, and time with guest coaches. 
 
As we’ve done in past years, we again offered two free Intro to Softball session before the season 
started. We were thrilled to introduce 30 girls to softball through these events. 
 
New this year was the introduction of youth assistant coach roles to the program. Thank you to Faith 
Rompain and Mariah Grant, two 18-year-old softball enthusiasts and Hampton alumni, who joined the 
minor softball coaching team and were amazing role models for our youngest players. 
 
We were pleased to have 2 minor softball teams and 2 major softball team this spring. We 
experimented with a combined Hampton-Layritz Junior team under the banner of Victoria Warriors. The 
girls looked sharp in their new uniforms and were enthusiastic, however a lack of other teams at 
Hampton to play against and COVID policies that didn’t allow playing other teams for most of the season 
led to this group ending their season early. 
 
On a national scale, Hampton had been planning to host the 2021 Softball Canadian Tournaments for 
Major and Junior Divisions in 2021.  Little League Canada made the tough decision to cancel these 
tournaments when COVID numbers continued to be a challenge during the season. Hampton has been 
invited to host these National tournaments in 2022. Winners of these tournaments go on to represent 
Canada at the Little League World Series in the USA. 
 
Finally, we decided to extend fall ball to the Softball program for the first time. This has been a huge 
success with 45 participants across the minor, major and junior divisions. 
 
WHAT WORKED WELL 
 Recruitment through our free Intro to Softball events in March 
 Having female, youth assistant coaches who are experienced softball players brought new player 

development ideas, coaching support, and great female role models all while providing leadership 
and volunteer opportunities for the youth. 

 Holding winter clinics for majors and minors at the same time – we have more and more sister 
siblings participating. Also, this allows some shifting of players between divisions, builds 
camaraderie, and provides coach development opportunities. 

 Having enough players in-club for two teams per division meant more opportunity for Hampton 
players and less reliance on other clubs. 
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 Great uptake for Fall ball. 
   
OPPORTUNITIES TO ELEVATE THE PROGRAM 
 We’ve been fortunate to have benefit from many experienced coaches in our program. Often these 

coaches come from other parks. Taking time at the beginning of the season to review the Hampton 
culture and coaching philosophy keeps consistency and strength in our Hampton community. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT YEAR 
1. Continue with recruitment activities that target girls and provide “risk-free” trial for new players 
2. Consider shifting softball days so that minors and majors have divisional practices on the same night 
3. Accept the invitation from Little League Canada to host the softball Canadian tournaments 
4. Offer fall ball for softball again. 
5. Continue to invite guest coaches to work with our girls, thus leveraging the coaching experience in 

the city, providing unique opportunities for our players and staying connected with alumni coaches. 
 
Huge thank you to the many coaches who made our softball program a success. We couldn’t have done 
it without you! 

 

Submitted by Carrie Dye, Softball Director 
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Appendix A: Financials 
 

HAMPTON LITTLE LEAGUE   

BALANCE SHEET    

As of August 31, 2021   

     

 ASSETS    

 General Account  $        23,571.56    

 Gaming Account  $                      -      

 Challenger Account  $        12,840.88    

 Capital Projects  $          6,844.69    

 Bursaries & Scholarships  $          3,617.67    

 Cash  $             926.80    

     
Accounts Receivable     
* Fundraising for Freezer    $     233.44  
* Fundraising for Softball Canadians    $  1,064.00  

 Little League Canada Host fee Canadians  $          4,200.00    

 Little League Canada 2021 Charter Rebate  $             466.50    

     

 Total Assets  $        52,468.10    

     

 LIABILITIES    

     

 Total Liabilities  $                      -      

     

     

 Total Hampton Little League Equity  $  52,468.10    
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HAMPTON LITTLE LEAGUE 
Income Statement  

For Fiscal 2021 
(September 1, 2020 to August 31, 2021) 

   
Revenue   

   
Concession Sales  $   25,838.90   
Registration Fees  $   48,520.36   
Administration Fees  $         410.00   
Ticket Sales  $      2,318.00   
Grants  $   21,500.00   
Sponsorship  $      2,993.75   
Player Clinics  $      1,769.23   
Fund Raising (Misc.)  $      4,525.92   
Misc. Revenue  $      3,688.83   
   

  $ 111,564.99   
Expenses   

   
Last season Expenses  $      8,648.32   
Cleaning  $      2,584.66   
Batting Cage  $      3,905.13   
Park Maintenance (Building & Grounds)  $      9,549.90   
Capital Projects   
Concession Expenses  $   24,151.08   
Concession Improvements & Expenses  $      1,255.37   
Permits & Charter & Insurance  $      3,646.00   
Player Assessments  $      1,306.50   
Player Expenses (Equipment, Uniforms, etc.)  $   25,998.93   
Registration Fee Refunds  $      4,893.16   
Misc Expenses  $      9,888.76   
Website, Software (Financial, Team Snap)  $      1,639.12   
Hosting Fees  $      4,200.00   
   
Total Expenses  $ 101,666.93   

   

Net Profit /Loss  $      9,898.06   

   
Revised 9/15/21 - After Reconciliation   

 


